
 

 
 
 

Week Leading up to 8.9.20: God’s Grace Saves Us From Sinking 
 

*{Start with reviewing the previous Meetings Challenge or discuss prior to sharing this week's challenge.} 

Let’s Begin:  Think about how the challenge went for the last session. What went well? What was difficult? 
 

Opening Prayer: 

Begin with a brief moment of silence shaking off any and all distractions or difficulties of the day and 

remembering that God is always with us. 
 

Read: Matthew 14:22-33 
 

After the Reading Conclude with this prayer: 

Lord, we acknowledge that we have fears and are in great need of your Grace.  Help us to cry out to You in our 

doubt and allow us to see that Your hand is always reaching out to us, ready to offer assistance.  May we take hold 

of Your hand, and never let go.  Amen. 
 

Reflection or Discussion Questions: 

1. Can you identify with Peter’s courage to walk on water?  Can you identify with Peter’s fear from 

sinking?  Why do you think Jesus saved him? 

YouTube Video: The Role of Duty in it’s a Wonderful Life – Fr. Mike Schmitz (9:38) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xezCv8UySkU 

 

Reflection or Discussion Questions: 

2. Do you agree that “being hemmed in” by duty can help us to build strong relationships?  Why or Why not? 

3. Fr. Schmitz talks about being transformed by love when we step outside of ourselves.  What does this mean to 

you?  Do you have any examples? 

4. Has God or another person ever helped you see your way out of a difficult time? 

5. What do you think God’s grace is? 

6. Do you have any suggestions on ways to allow God’s grace to help us through our difficult moments? 
 

Session Challenges: {Choose one or all} 

1. If you are struggling with something difficult, bring it to the Lord.  Share what is on your heart with Him and 

ask Him to shower you with His Grace and to strengthen your trust in Him. 

2. The video spoke of being pulled out of yourself and being transformed by love. Take time this week to turn 

outward by using your time and talent to help another.   Ask for God’s grace to work through you and allow 

you to be transformed by love through this experience. 

 

Closing Prayer: {Please include time for intercessory prayer with your group} 

Dear Lord, we know that through You all is possible.  Allow us to always remember to open our hearts to You to 

allow Your grace to help us through our difficult moments, our sadness’s, and especially our discouragements. We 

ask that You give us the eyes to see you clearly, even in the storms of our lives.  Prompt us to reach outside of 

ourselves to help our neighbor, so that we may be transformed by love.  Amen. 
 

{Optional additional Readings}  

Sunday Reading 1: 1 KGS 19:9A, 11-13A 

Sunday Reading 2: Romans 9:1-5 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xezCv8UySkU

